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Prefatory Note 
It seems appropriate that the Centennial Number of the 
Trinity College Bulletin should be. an account of the Geology 
of the Trinity College Campus. It is a time when we are all 
talking in terms of the century just completed, and it is good, 
therefore, to have our time conception given a proper perspective 
by consideration of the records in the rocks upon which Trinity 
is built. The college itself proudly records a single century, while 
the rocks below register in si lence thousands and millions of years. 
It has long been a matter of common knowledge to geologists 
that Trinity College is singularly fortunate in having such an 
open book displayed here for her students. This being the case, 
we are glad to make a part of the permanent college records the 
account here given by Professor Troxell of the geology of our 
Trinity ridge. He has tudied the formation with great care 
and has shown to class after class the evidences of the processes 
by which our world was made. This account will be of interest 
to many but especially to those who spent four years on this 
hill. It is to be hoped that as Trinity begins to add another 
century to her years, a study of the geology of her campus will 
fill each class with reverence for Him in who e ight a thousand 
years are a one day. 
R. B. OGILBY, 
President. 
The Geology of the Trinity Campus 
With the farthest stretch of the imagination one cannot 
gra p th significance of t he changes that have been wrought 
during geological time. I t is difficult to conceive, as we feel the 
comfort of the conservative New E ngland environment, that the 
conditions were ever greatly different from those we know today. 
We can hardly realize, in a place of such pre ent security, that 
there wa once a time when great beast talked about the river 
flats, and living on luxuriant vegetation or devouring the flesh 
of their unfortunate prey, left their footprints on the sands. 
Who would suspect from our pr sent equable surroundings that 
this region was once held in the frozen grip of an arctic climate 
through a long period of time, and that above us were piled 
thou ands of feet of glacial ice pushed along from a northern 
center of accumulation ? Still mor difficult is it to picture in 
our minds the circumstances under which "an immeasurable 
force burst asunder the solid pavement of the globe," when the 
earth itself was opened up and stream of lava, not once but 
thrice, flowed over the land, overwhelming everything with 
floods of liquid fire. 
All these things did take place and the re ul t today is the 
escarpment, the high ridge, the eminence which seems to be as 
if prepared by nature to exalt one of man's noblest in titutions, 
a college. We may read the story of these events in the rocks 
themselves, wh re th.e record, written in a surpri ingly legible 
manner, challenges our diligent inve tigation. 
The object of this description of the geological formation 
of the Trinity Campus, is to set forth the striking features in 
a way that may serve as a guide both for the student of geology 
and the chance visitor to this interesting place. The wealth of 
evidence of Earth-phenomena revealed in the small space de-
serves a treatment of this nature, and offers a practical labora-
tory for the study of the sciences of geology . Phenomena of 
geological history a,nd structure, of metamorphi m, of mineralogy, 
and of glaciation, illustrate many well established principles. 
This particular series of deposits ha been mentioned in publi-
cations by Barrell, Rice, Gregory, Davis, Shepard, Percival and 
illiman. Professor Silliman, as early as 1830, wrote a long 
description of the formation which had already been known as 
a valuable rock quarry for a hundred year . Dr. C. J. MUller, 
Trinity '17, has made a careful study of the min eral vein, and 
I have drawn freely from his copious note in writing the para-
graphs dealing with the mineralogy. 
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General Geolo~y 
A glance at the table of geological periods shows us that the 
Age of Reptiles, the Mesozoic era, began with the Triassic and 
that this same period marks the time of origin of the rocks 
forming our escarpment; with the exception of Pleistocene 
glaciation, our attention wi ll be directed to the Triassic almost 
exclusively. 
Two distinct types of rock are easily distinguishable in the 
Triassic formations: first the sandstones and shales; and second 
the trap or diabase, of igneous origin, which is nothing other 
than cooled lava. The trap rock, which forms an extensive sheet 
covering hundreds of square miles in its wide distribution through 
the Connecticut Valley, lies on top of the red sandstones over 
which the lava flowed. We must remember that the separate 
outcrops of rock are but the visible evidence of one continuous 
rock mass spreading over the earth · the bedrock happens to be 
conc,ealed for the most part under a mantle of soi l and other 
loose material. 
From a general survey of the whole Connecticut Valley 
we know that there were three distinct outwellings of lava and 
that the trap rocks here are a part of the last one, referred to 
technically as the posterior sheet; as a molten mass it was 
poured out upon the surface of the land in a very fluid state 
from some undiscovered vent in the earth 's crust. The sedi-
mentary rocks underlying the igneous sheet are made up of 
sandstones and shales, and as the name implies, were formed 
from sediments brought by currents of water and wind and 
accumulated in enormous quantities. That t hese deposits are 
continental in origin rather than of the sea, can be demonstrated 
by the absence of marine and the presence of fresh-water fossils, 
by the peculiar surface markings from ripples, drying, etc., 
by the presence of clastic mica and by the red and brown 
colors. The sands and sil ts are estimated to have reached a 
depth or thickness of 13,000 to 18,ooo feet. 
Topography.- The bold cliff of the westward facing escarp-
ment extends in a long ridge from Trinity College past Goodwin 
Park and for several miles in a southerly and south-easterly 
direction, showing the influence of the hard rocks on the topog-
raphy. The lava rock is more resistant to the processes of erosion 
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and therefore furni shes a strong cappi ng to protect the slight ly 
softer a nd therefore more easi ly eroded sha les and a ndstones 
beneath. 
All of these rocks slope or dip eastward wi th a n incl ination 
of eighteen degrees; therefore the rock plunge far beneath the 
surface on the east side of the campus even where t he la nd is 
at a lower level. The solid rock is covered, for the most part, 
with glacia l materia l and is hid len from view except a long the 
very edge of the escarpment. 
Fig. 1. Above t he contact plane t he dominant lines of the igneous rock are 
vert ica l ; below are t he horizonta l beds of t he sandstone. 
Because we find in other parts of the valley, ledges of the 
same Triassic rock si mila rly dipping eastwa rd , we conclude that 
the original deposit was broken up in to an ha rmonious system 
of eastward tilting, fa ulted blocks. The structure as a whole ha 
been compared to a window shutter, where the separate slat 
or units are tilted equally and in the same direction. From the 
angle of dip and the distance betwe n consecutive ridges in the 
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valley,we can estimate theamountof movement between ad jacent 
block , provided there a re no in termediate and unseen faults; 
for this particula r fa ult, which cau eel the escarpment at Trinity 
ollege we estimate that the d isplacement is about sooo feet. 
The lines of breaking or fa ulting must ex tend for miles a long 
the surface of the ground, and t he imple t in t rpretation of the 
Trini ty escarpment po tu lates a fault roughly para llel to t he 
hill and extending a mile or more north and outh. Dav is, how-
ever, has con tinued this line on his ma p a distance of twenty 
miles further to the south-west! 
The Igneous Rocks 
The upper thirty or thirty-five feet of the escarpment near 
the Mu eum are composed of minu tely crystalline rock, the 
product of an extensive flow of lava extruded over the red sand-
stones beneath, covering a n a rea of hund red of square miles. 
This is t he third a nd upper Row or se ri e of fl ows of igneou rock, 
already mentioned. Although t his dark colored d iabase melts 
more ea ily than lighter colored acidic lava , yet it is estimated 
that the temperature required to produce the degree of fluidity 
nece ary for such an exten ive flow mu t have been 1300° C. 
( =2400° F.) . 
Physical Features.- The primary physical features, th se 
which are inherent in the rock a nd were contemporaneous with 
its formation, may be summed up under composition, texture, 
and structure. The outstanding characteri stics a re the dark 
color of the fresh ly broken surface, indicat ing the iron-magnesian 
content, t he minu tely crystalline, a lmost dense texture, the 
pre ence of vesicles or bubbles in certain parts and the irregular, 
broken, flow tructure in local a reas. From all of these, except 
the dark color , it i reasoned that the Row was an extrusive 
one. The rapid cooling did not permit la rge crystals . to grow 
as i the ca e in grani te; furthermore it caused the rock to 
olidify whi le under no great pre sure a n I accordingly preserved 
t he vesicula r a nd porous texture caused by the released gases. 
Pa rticula rly near the upper surface of the lava layer where the 
pressure from the super-incumbent weight was least, is it porous 
and scoriaceous. A few feet of rock pressure, with the greater 
depth of lava and the increased weigh t, however, was sufficient to 
compre s th, gase causing the ma in mas of rock to become 
more dense. At the very bottom t~e vesicles are again present 
and we assume that the thinner front of t he rolling wave of 
hot material was quickly cooled here, preserving the impression 
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of the jets of s team forced up from t he moist sand ·beneath. 
Before the flow had reached its present depth , t he rock cooled 
with the gases still present a nd expanded , and the gradual in-
crease in depth of the fl ow a nd the add ed load d id not suffice 
to obliterate the texture in these lower layers, a fter t hey had once 
solidified through par tia l cooling. Professor Silliman devoted 
Fig. 2. Vesicular a nd scoriaceous text ure of t he lava ca used by t he in cl uded 
gases. This is a feat ure of surface Rows. 
several pa ragraphs to t he description of this featu re, which he 
traced t hrough t he lower two or three fee t of t he trap rock and 
for some distance, into t he underlying sandstone. 
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Con tact Alteration.- The line of contact between the 
lava and the sand and clay beneath gives us an example of the 
mutual effect of the contrast in original temperatures and compo-
ition . Th is result is call ed metamorphism, and aff.ects a zone 
along the border line, which depends for its thickness e n the 
depth of the flow, prin cipa lly , and on the amount of heat given 
off by the lava. There is a grad ual change as we approach the 
actual con tact from either side; the lava seems to have assimi-
lated orne of the sand stone beneath and the la tter is baked and 
profoundly a ltered by the penetration of liquid s and volati le 
. ubstances. The shale ha become flinty , hows a conchoidal 
fracture, and its Qrigina lly red a nd brown color is cha nged to 
blue or gray. Silica taken into olu tion by the hot waters may, 
on pa · ing through, cement th sand grain in to a hard quartzite. 
Baking may a lmost completely change the composition of the 
rocks near a con tact like this one. 
Jointing.- The jointing pla nes of the trap rock, which cu t 
deeply in to t he mass a nd show plainly as lines of fracture on 
the upper urface, constitu te one of the more important secondary 
features . These cracks have a tendency to divide the heet of 
lava into polygonal pillars which a re frequently hexagona l. The 
ideal prismatic structure i a result of the cooling from the surface 
downward , which gives rise to a differential shrinking. The 
shrinking is attai n d most easi ly when the cracks run out from 
a center at a ngles of I 20° producing hexagons, thu releasing 
the maximum amoun t of stress a nd giving t he greatest volume 
to each block for the least a mount of fracturing. Other seconda ry 
feature cau ed by weathering a nd glaciation may be noted . 
Chemical disintegration of t he rock, induced by the atmosphere 
and percolating water , changes the clark surface with a greenish 
tinge to one of dull orange or buff. Thi color is clue in part to 
the formation of kaolin, from t he alteration of feld par, stained 
" ·ith iron oxid e. 
Trap Breccia.- A very unusua l phase of t he trap rock is 
seen near the St. Anthony Hall , ea t of Summit treet a nd 
beyond the north ern limi t of the campus. A breccia a lways 
consists of the broken a ngula r fragments of a rock, recemented; 
here the binding material is of two sorts: it comes either from 
other molten lava itself or from a n arenaceou or sand y substance 
filling a ll the int rstices. 
In the first place the fragments were formed from the shat-
tering of the glassy rock through sudden coolin g, through the 
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explosive action of super-heated steam, or from the pulling 
apart of the crust formed on the surface of the lava, a a result 
of a revived fl ow. In the latter case the broken piece might 
easily be rolled into a nd recemented by the remaining molten 
material. 
Fig. 3. Brecciated or broken trap-rock, cemented by a fillin g of liquid lava 
or of sand, now consolidated. 
A cement of indurated sandstone is not so easily explained; 
four hypotheses may be advanced: (1) The mixing of fragments 
of igneous rock with sand may take place along the front of 
a flow where the lava pu he over and mingles with a bed of 
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and. This seems to be a possible explanation, but with it one 
must as ume that the lavas of the posterior sheet here at 
Hartford do not result from a single ftow but rather from distinct 
outbursts with an intervening time of sedimentation, and this 
i doubtful. 
(2) The mixture of sand with the trap rock may possibly 
take place in a large fault zone where both sandstone a nd the 
igneous diabase are involved. Observed slickensides support 
this hypothesis. 
(3) Probably the most plausible theory of the origin of the 
breccia is that which presupposes an explosion, beneath the 
lava layer, resulting from the flow over wet sands and shales 
turning the moisture into steam . This action may be compared 
to that of a gey er. The great heat caused the steam to form 
in spite of the pressure above; it overcame all resistance, tore 
through the superincumbent load, lif ted and shattered its 35 
feet of rock, and left a pile of loose fragments. Such an explosion 
might have thrown fragments of sha le or sandstone into the 
debris, one of which is actually seen at the present time: a 
piece of shale. 
The filling of the interspaces in the breccia, according to 
this theory, might easily be accomplished by the settling of later 
wind- or water-borne sediments, which were spread over the 
top and gradually worked their way into the smallest crevices. 
The deposit of calcite and quartz which appear as white 
pots on these rocks are thought to show concl usively the former 
presence of hot springs. The solu tions emanated from the layers 
beneath. 
A fourth explanation may be ventured, (4) that the peculiar 
breccia marks the proximity to the vent in the earth's crust 
through which the magma out-welled and in which it mingled 
with the wall-rock a long its course; both might then have 
been extruded onto the surface together. This supposition, 
although far from proven, is a worthy working hypothesis and 
warrants further careful study. In this connection it should 
be noted, however, that in the neighborhood of a vent, fragments 
of wall rock, sandstone for instance, ought to be surrounded by 
lava material. Except for certain doubtful specimens of the 
rock, which have been collected, the reverse is true in every 
case observed . 
There is a current rumor that this extremely interesting 
and instructive series of rocks, on the corner of Summit and 
Vernon treets, is to be blasted away to facilitate building on 
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the site . This is to be deplored , bu t if i t must be done Trinity 
College, coopera ting with the City of Ha rtfo rd , should endeavor 
to secure some of the la rgest a nd most sui table blocks, and have 
them transported across to t he public park or to t he campus 
for preservation . 
The Sedimentary Rocks 
At the bottom of t he cli ff t here lie red a ndstones expo ed 
for a vert ical distance of ten feet or more; simila r deposits are 
known to extend downward for over a t housand feet, before 
a nother t rap sheet is encoun tered. The sed imentary rocks are 
no t as resistant to ero ion as t he t rap rock is, yet in places they 
a re considerab ly ind urated. Although commonly poken of a 
the Triassic red sandstones, we frequent ly fi nd d istinct layers 
of reel shale of ve ry fi ne gra in. 
T he ma teria l cam po in g these beclclecl rocks, sand, sil t, and 
mud , was derived from highland s a nd moun tainous t racts, bor-
dering the old river valley . 
These mecha nical products of erosi.on were swept onto the 
b road fl a ts of an old in termon tane flood pla in , the urface con-
t inued periodicall y to ub id e through a vast age du ring which 
t here accumulated t he many thousands of feet of the e coar e 
a nd fin e sedimen tary rock , rich in fragmen ted mica and feld -
pa r. The process was in terrupted only by the occasions of 
igneous activ ity, in terspersing the three great she ts of lava, 
one of which we see at T rini ty College. 
Primary Characters.- Mo t rocks which a re prod ucts of 
erosion and deposition in water , a re stratified. The original 
materia ls were subj ec ted to a process of sorting by t he moving 
waters, a nd a re a rranged in layers. Where one stratum end 
a nd a nother seri es begins, t here is a sharp break in continuity, 
represented by a line in the cross section, a nd an easy plane of 
cl eavage in t he rock , which we call a bedding plane. I t happen 
that the sands tones underl y ing the campus a re o much d iv ided 
by bedding pla nes t hat they a re p ractically unfi t fo r building 
purpost;s, a lt hough great use of them has been made in t he pa t. 
Thin beds of fine-gra ined ma teri a l resul t from the settli ng 
of sediment from quiet wa ter. The supply of materia l may be 
brought in all at once by a trong curren t which then ubside , 
a nd a renewal of the supply may be produced in deep water 
by surface currents which carry only the finest materia ls and 
never disturb the bottom layers. 
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In a place where deposition has gone on, a change from 
finer to coarser ediments may indicate a withdrawal of the 
standing waters and a decrea e in depth; but in a stream it may 
uggest renewed erosion a nd increased load following a flood, 
for rapidly flowing waters bring coarse material a nd for a time 
at least permit of no fine clepo its . 
The thickest b d of a nd tone a long the Trinity escarpment 
measure scarcely more than ten or twenty inches. Since bedding 
alway show a change of clepo ition, rna ive sandstones, with-
out banding or streaks, may be clue either to an enormously 
rapid rate of deposition, too rapid for orting, or may be clue to 
a remarkably uniform rate of accumulation. 
Frequently one sees an irregula r line running along the wall 
of rock cutting across the b del ing planes. It resembles an 
unconformity and is sometimes referred to as a local uncon-
formity. The line repre ent the inter ection of the vertical plane 
with a former la nd surface made un even by a n impetuous stream 
cutting into its own deposits. ew sediments had soon restored 
the even ness of the strata. 
Another feature which breaks the regularity of the s trata 
i the false or cro s bedding. This may result : (1) through the 
formation of rippl e ma rks which are advancing more rapidly 
than they are building ; (2) through the bui lding of a delta with 
the foreset beds on a steeper lope; or (3) fina lly in the building 
of a sand bar where material i carried over and dumped on the 
lee ide. If the bedding is much crossed and extremely irregular, 
we think of rapidly cha nging or edd ying currents at the time of 
deposition. Although there i a re emblance in each case, con-
temporaneous er sion such as this should not be confused with 
disconformity, neither should cross bedding be interpreted as 
nonconformity. 
The consol idation of the beds from ancls and muds to 
hard stone may have been effected at some considerable depth 
beneath the urface by heat and pre sure working together, or 
it may have been brought about nearer the surface by the action 
of ground water dissolving calcite, silica, or iron oxide, and re-
depositing it about the mall fragm ental gra ins, cementing them 
firmly together. 
Markings on the Sandstone.- urface features may be 
-econdary in origin, i.e., caused after the strata are formed; 
but if they are primary or contemporaneous, they may be of 
\'alue in determining the origin, for then they show the inherent 
qualities. 
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Ripple marks are commonly seen on the expo ed surface 
of the bedded rock; these con ist of parallel ridves made by 
the wind or by curren ts in shallow waters, just as they are made 
today in sand dunes or a long a sandy hore. 
In the case of ripple marks made by water, seldom on lopes 
of more than a few degrees, the coarse grains are left in the 
trough and the finer material on the crest; the reverse i true 
when the marks are made by the wind, and here they may appear 
on slopes as steep as the angl of repose of the sand grain . 
The shales are sometimes marked in an irregular way by 
the material filling sun cracks. Sun cracks are due to the 
shrinking of clay, which re,sul ts in the formation of polygonal 
plates; these, like the columns in trap rock, are ideally of six side . 
The shrinking results from the long exposure of mud or clay to 
the dry air on river flood plain and less frequently on tidal flats; 
the phenomenon is favored in semi-arid regions. The cracks 
between the blocks or cakes of ediment are easi ly filled in later 
on by wind- or water-borne sediments, converting the whole 
into a solid , continuous rna . The typical intraformational 
conglomerate made of these sun-dried, saucer-shaped cakes of 
clay surrounded by sand, is beautifully shown in places along 
the escarpment. 
ot infrequently we find small impressions a fourth of an 
inch or les in diameter on the finest grained hales; these tell 
us of a prehistoric shower and are interpreted as rain-drop 
imprints. If the rim of the little crater-l ike impression i uni-
form and circular, no wind was blowing, but if the rim is pushed 
out and thickened on one side, it is apparent that the drop struck 
obliquely and that the wind was blowing from the opposite side. 
o undoubted fossils have been reported from this locality, 
but a thorough search may yet reveal footprints or plant remain , 
for these are well known in other exposures of the Trias ic sand-
stones. The probabili tie of discovering the remain of vertebrates 
(dinosaurs, etc.) is indeed remote, although these too have 
been found a few miles east of Hartford. 
Many of the peculiar markings which we ee must be 
a cribed to mechanical cau e imply, although they display a 
striking resemblance to footprints, shells, bones, and plants. 
The e may be concretions, sun-crack fillings, fa! e bedding, or 
marks made by floating objects- a branch dragging on the 
bottom muds. 
Climatic Indications.- The red or brown color, peculiar 
to t he sandstones generally, is universally ascribed to an iron 
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oxide, particularly hematite which may occur when fine particles 
are di seminated, or it may appear as a coating- around the sand 
grain . The hematite i formed under circumstances adverse to 
reduction, i.e., not in the presence of a reducing agent such as 
organic matter. It appears rather under conditions favoring 
oxidation, perhap in the presence of air or at least with air 
occupying the open spaces in the sand . This implies aridity, 
and a low ground-water level. 
We may a certain important facts from the sediments about 
the physical aspects of the land from which they were derived. 
Coar e sediments a nd arkose from broken up granite tell us 
quite clearly of hills of steeper slope, rapid erosion under dry 
or cold climates, and no great distance of transportation. Fine 
materials, muds, etc., imply hill of low relief reduced almost to 
a plain (peneplain). Muds containing much kaolin (clay), with 
interbeds of san<;!, show that the preexisting rocks were granite 
whose feldspars weathered under a relatively warm, humid 
climate. 
Deposits made in an arid climate, which may be indicated 
by incompletely w athered products such as feldspar in arkose, 
by wind-blown rounded sand and dust, by sand coated with 
red iron oxide, by wind ripple marks and sun-cracking, are 
thought to suggest accumulation on the lee side of a mountain 
range which screened the prevailing winds, caught the precipi-
tation on the adverse lope, and carried it away in the oppo ite 
direction. 
This leads us to suppose that there existed a range of 
mountains to the we tward in Triassic time, and that the rains 
fell on it western rather than its eastern slope. 
Climate may a! o be shown by the general absence of fossils, 
which implies frigidity, turbidity, salini ty, or aridity, at least 
for periods of time during deposition. Shell and other fossil 
remains are seldom found in sandstone, l::ecau e of their grinding 
and wearing away in the sand them elves. Although the scarcity 
of fo sils in sandstone results mainly from the destructive effect 
of mechanical erosion which reduces the organic material to 
small fragment at the time the ands are laid down, their absence 
may be due a! o to their dissolu tion by the chemical action of 
the underground waters. Finally, it is probable that the flats 
were not the favorite haunts of many of the animals, that their 
visits were infrequent, that few died here, and that no remains 
or traces were left in these deposits. 
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A Minor Fault and Mineral Vein 
Be id es the ma jor faults or rifts in the Connecticu t Valley, 
which b roke the Triassic rock into sepa rate blocks a nd so 
profoundly influenced the topogra phy, there a re others of less 
F ig. 4. A minera l ve in of whi te ba ri te now marks a fa ul t pla ne. T hat one 
side has gone up relatively is seen by t he offset of corresponding 
layers-note t he black lines-and by the bend ing of t he beds as 
t hey were dragged where t he ha mmer now lies. 
degree which a re inconspicuous because of the slight displace-
ment of th eir walls. One such is well shown ncar the stone teps 
leading up the cl iff towa rd Vernon Stree t. Its p la ne of fracture 
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is now conspicuously ma rked by a vein of white barite nearly 
two feet in thi ckne , which fill s the opened space. This little 
fault penetra tes the face of the cliff and trends in a general 
direction sou thwa rd ; for a di tance the down-dropt eastern wall 
forms the face of thee carpment itself. Adj acen t layers of the 
shale and andstone a re dragged by the movement along the 
faul t pla ne, and the convex surface face in th e direction of the 
mo,·emen t, i.e., upward on t he w st ide and downward on the 
oppo ite side. ince th pla ne leans towa rd the eas t or toward 
the down- thrown block we term it a reverse fault and assume 
that it is due to p ressure from the id es . If, however , the fa ult 
wa origi nall y fo rmed in the hori zontal beds, a nd later tilted with 
them from a nearly ver tical posit ion , i t migh t be considered a 
normal faul t. I t is eviden t that thi s fault was formed a t a 
time later than the Triassic (for the Triassic rocks themselves 
were broken) a nd probab ly is one of th e serie made during a nd 
coincident " ·ith the genera l breaking up of the la rger blocks of 
the system. Along the plane of thi ma ll fa ul t one sees a zone 
of crush breccia made of fragments ground off the country 
rock and held together by vein mineral . In addi t ion one sees 
poli hed and striated surfaces of rock whi ch re ult from differen-
tial movement a long lin es of frac ture ; t hese a re called slicken-
sides. T hey lie in different at titud s showing that there were 
variou movements in accommodation, perhaps, to the ones seen 
in the major fa ul ts . 
Accompanying the faulting and the subsequen t forma tion 
of the min eral vein a cha ng occurred in the bordering shales 
and sa nd tones, extending- everal feet beyond t he fault pla ne. 
The trata were impregna ted with carbonaceous ma teria l and 
the mo t importa nt effect has been to change the normally reel 
beds to a cla rk sla te color. They re emble now the black shales 
seen elsewhere in the va lley a t a lower horizon, which may 
indeed have been the ourc of th e carbon. The borders of the 
altered zone a re a t times ve ry distinc t. 
The Mineral Vein (From a tudy by M ti ller) .- Along the 
fi ure which ma rks th e fa ult plane there appears a heavy vein 
of materi a l consisting mo tly of barite, with smaller quantities 
of quartz, bitumen; the copper sulphides, bornite, chalco-
cite, a nd covellite; the ca rbona te , malachite and azurite; 
together with the oxide of iron , limonite. The quartz appears 
both as white ma ses surrounded by the other minerals and 
as cementing- materia l between the brecciatecl fragments of the 
,·ein. It a! o forms drusy surfaces lining small cavities, and in 
·orne cases is deposited on the other minerals in such a manner 
• 
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as to show a later origin . Bornite is the only copper sulphide 
mineral visible without a microscope. It is present mainly in 
the form of irregularly scattered grains in the quartz and barite 
gangue. Chalcocite and covelli te are also found to be pre ent. 
Malachite, the green carbonate of copper, appears as a powdery 
coating on the other minerals, or as si lky t ufts of radiating hair-
like crystals. The vein was probably deposited while the rock 
formation was near the surface and results from the pa sage 
of mineral-bearing waters under low temperature and pres ure. 
The deposit as a whole serves to show two types of solution: 
one is acidic and of ascending nature, from which the sulphide 
were deposited, and probably originated from the igneous rock 
themselves; the oth r type is an alkaline solution coming from 
descending waters of surface origin, which furnish carbon-
dioxide and oxygen and are oxidizing in nature. 
Glaciation 
Of all t he geological events which here took place, none is 
more interesting than the weeping movement of the great 
continental glacier which literally left its record inscribed on 
the stone surface, and then melting away, covered it with a 
mantle of its characteristic glacial drift. If we could clear away 
the layer of loose material, we could walk, no doubt, over many 
acres of glacially striated surface with its ¥ariety of marking , 
a great sculptured floor extending everywhere beneath the 
campus. 
Glaciers in the past, as today, betoken abundant precipi-
tation, mostly snow, in excess of that which melts during the 
summer; and glacial movement is inaugurated only after a period 
of long continued accumulation. The glacier or glaciers which 
invaded Connecticut in the Quaternary or Pleistocene age had a 
center of origin perhap twelve to fifteen hundred miles further 
north, from which they spread. Even in its outhern reaches, 
the ice may have measured a half mile in depth, and a mile or 
more in the deepest places in Canada. 
The interpretation of glacial activity in pa t ages is founded 
on a broad study of existing ice masses in the Alps, in Greenland, 
Alaska, and Antarctica; and constitutes one of the latest additions 
to geologic science. 
Glacial Sculpturing.- The sculpturing on the surface of 
the trap rock, for it was the uppermost layer and the only for-
mation exposed here at that time, varies from that of a highly 
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polished surface to that of an irregular tearing away of large 
blocks, and from hair-like cratches to deep grooves measuring 
everal inches in cross dimension and many feet in length. The 
finer line were engraved by harp stone firmly imbedded in 
the ice, like a machinist's tool, and carried along with great 
force but with considerable uniformity. The direction of these 
line , where not affected by local irregularities of topography, 
indicates the general trend of the glacier's course; but sometimes 
a y tern of secondary cross-lines, usually at low angle , tells us 
of two or more di ti net ice movements or a change in the direction 
of the border flow whi le the glacier was advancing or retreating. 
Fig. 5. The bed-rock smoothed and striated by glacial action. The ice moved 
toward the top of the picture. . ~ 
It appear at times that the glacier, meeting a salient in the 
rock floor, dug and scraped in a less regular way, to the end 
that broad, rough scars were made, a lways on the north sid e, a 
few inches in length and terminating near the highest point. 
These are called ~ou~es and are distinct from chatter marks. 
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Chatter marks are fo rmed when, clue to the elasticity of the 
ice or the bed rock, the engraving tool of s tone a it advances 
i given a vibratory motion and leaves a seri es of indentation· 
regularly paced. 
Fig. 6. The gouging here shown is in cont rast to th e slender and more delicate 
striat ions freq uently seen. 
Another easil y recognized product of glacia l culpturing i~ 
the roches moutonnees. These a re the rounded a nd smoothed 
bosses of bed rock, over which the ice has been gliding in it,; 
passage southwa rd , and which, in ce rtain cases, resemble the 
backs of sheep on a hill side, hence the na me. Although they 
a re in general sha ped like the half of an egg, a nd the north side 
is smoothly rounded where it m t the full force of the irre i tible 
glacier ; yet when the ice reached the crest it wa too rip-icl to 
conform to the lee lope und er the influence of gravity, so it 
passed on over without scouring. It passing, however, wa not 
without considerable effect; by a process called pluckin~ it 
pu lled out from the sou th sid e the loosened fragments frozen to 
it a nd left the roche moutonnee exceed ingly jagged and irregular. 
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Fig. i. A roche moutonnee rounded and scoured on t he right by the advanci ng 
glac ier, plucked a nd torn on t he left by the ice ma s as it passed 
on over. 
Transported MateriaL- The erratic boulders so com-
monl y seen in a ny glaciated region bear mute evidence of the 
tremend ous tra n porting power of the ice. Regardless of their 
size, blocks la rge a nd small a re pushed and carried a lon g-, some-
times for scores of mil es a nd up th e sid es of steep lopes. One 
particularl y fine illust ration of this ph enomenon , a large sand-
tone boulder, may be seen on the crest of the cliff several 
hundred yards sou th of the Mu seum . It li es upon the lava 
rock, perhaps thirty feet abov the beds of similar material 
in situ. Its abnorma l position a nd the fact that it is more 
mas ive than the n a r-by bedded reel sandstones, force one to 
the conclusion that it ca me from some distant ledge. It show 
the effect of a long journey in the flattened a nd striated face 
and angular corners, a nd now lies, in all probabi li ty, where it was 
dropped by the last melting ice. 
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Fig. 8. H ere is a n erratic, a boulder of red sandstone weighing from two to 
four tons, shown in two views. Evidence for its movement by the 
ice lies in t he striated, flattened faces a nd in its position above the 
ledge of trap rock. 
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The ~lacial drift or till consists of a heterogeneou mixture 
of bou ld ers, gravel, sand , and clay, most of it carried within the 
ice-mass or on its surface a nd dropped without any regard to 
sorting or tratification a the ice grad ua lly melted a nd disap-
peared. I t is evident that thi s clastic material does not pertain 
to the rocks beneath, but like the erratics, is foreign and lies 
unconformably on the trap su rface. 
The thin veneer of glacia l till has been so disturbed in recent 
year that it has lo t a ny resembla nce it might have had to a 
moraine in it uperficia l aspect. On the campus proper, much 
grading ha been done, but south of the cience buildings the 
topography has been altered li ttle by a rtifi cia l means, a nd eems 
to retain the gentle undulations of the Ia t recessi ,·e moraine. 
Fig. 9. At the close of the Paleozoic era, the " ew England Alps" appeared, 
attaining an altitude of 10,000 feet or more. It is with this movement 
that the known geological history of the Connecticut Valley begins. 
Fig. 10. 
Fig. 11. 
With the early Tria ic period, the mountains were cut down to,.a 
peneplain; there remain on ly the old crystalline foundations, but all 
is ready for the sediments of later Triassic time which are of such 
significance to us. The land settles gradually as the materials accu-
mulate. 
The third diagram shows the completion of the Triassic rocks as 
they were originally formed. The heavy lines represent the three 
lava flows described in the text; the broken lines, the present surface 
of the ground. 
Fig. 12. Block faulting has made this a mountainous country again in Jurassic 
time. Each block was tilted eastward and took the position and 
attitude it retains today. 
Fig. 13. Once again in the Cretaceous, the hills are cut to a level plain; the 
corners of the separate blocks were beveled and, except for further 
stream erosion, the conditions represented are as they are today. 
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Fig. 14. A glacier covered the land in the Pleistocene to a depth of a half 
mile or more. Much loose material was carried by it and left where 
the ice melted. 
Fig. 15. This diagram represents the conditions as we know them now: the 
Connecticut River pas es through Hartford on the right; the Talcott 
Mountains lie on the left; and the structure of the rocks are hown 
on the face of the block to a depth of two miles and a half. 
The series of block diagram here shown is drawn on a scale of three 
miles to the inch, without vert ical exaggerat ion. Each section is therefore 
ten miles long a nd extends westward from a point, on the eastern or right-
nand-side, one mile beyond t he present Connecticut River. 
The History Reviewed 
Let u go back in our fancy and visit the place of the Trinity 
Campu eon before there were buildings or freshmen, before 
there were professors to thwart the natural course of events. 
Fir t Vi it..-Let u take our first visit at the end of the 
plendid Paleozoic era. We see the magnificent New England 
mountains towering to the skie , surpassing our highest Appala-
chian peak . The teeth of the frost and the wear of merciless 
streams are gashing the slope and tearing away the super-
tructure; nothing endure . We tire as we watch the continuous 
proce . 
econd Visit.- We come to the arne place in Triassic time; 
we see how well the eroding forces have done their task. The 
mountains are razed, their grandeur is gone, and the land is 
reduced to a monotonou pl.ain. But look, yonder a peculiar 
t:hing is happening. Mile to the east of us the ground is sinking, 
and now beneath our f et and now farther westward. Streams 
are flowing in from the sloping valley sides, carrying much sedi-
ment; they nearly fill the depression and bring it to a general level. 
At time more favorable animals appear, dinosaur stalk on 
their hind leg , monarch of the time; there are fish in the 
pond and lake bordered by vegetation; there may even be 
mall mammals, but they ar archaic and few. Now the benign 
un i shining on thi Tria sic land, baking the muds and drying 
the air. 
But see that dark flood smoking and teaming, which streams 
out the valley floor, inister and ho tile in its meaning. The wave 
of molten rock i killing and driving away all things living, and 
the pool are turned to boiling caldrons as the lavas mingle 
with the water. 
Our vi it is ha tened by the vile ga es which stop our breath-
ing; but the view ha taught u how the lavas come, why there 
are un-cracks and rippl -marks, and whence the footprints 
on the hales. 
Third Vi it.- A we pa s this way again, we feel va t, 
internal earth-force , great strains are set up, severe earthquakes 
hake the whole region. There is a cru hing and rending of the 
very foundation ; blocks are heaved a on a troubled sea; the 
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smooth trata ar folded and broken and the part are faulted 
and displaced and til ted toward the ea t. We are in the Jura sic 
period. 
Fourth Vi it.-1 t is a brief occasion in the retaceou , and 
once more there is presented to our vi w a level d land. Even 
the rough edges of the huge block we knew are now beveled, 
and every rock is covered with it oil. 
Fifth Visit.- We are here again in the Plei toe ne; all ha 
changed, all i unfamiliar. Instead of lavas or sediment or hill 
and valleys, nothing i seen but th urface of ice, a gloomy 
pile which the sun smites in vain. This is not, a at first you 
might uppo e, a frozen river or lake, but a glacier thou and 
of feet in depth, and the land is hidd n xcept for glimpse when 
the ice retreat and come again. The skie are cloudy and a mist 
blurs the harpnes of the outlin , but we di cern the hape of 
trange beasts, the mammoth and rna todon, hor s, bison, 
caribou, and beaver; we believe we ee member of the human 
race beyond the margin of the ice, awaiting its withdrawal 
and the end of winter year . 
Sixth Visit.-Come with me once more; thi i our final 
visit, for with our going now we may not come again; it is the 
year of Our Lord nineteen hundred and twenty-three, and of 
Trinity College the hundredth. We se the same rock that Silli-
man saw when the college wa but even year old; there lies 
the ridge, the pleasant vall y beyond. We ee the urface 
mantle of till and soil from which pring gra es and tree , and 
men walk about, oblivious of the eventful past. 
